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Abstract

The Stanford 3-km linear accekrator at SLAC has operated exclusively since early 1992 using a

polarized electron beam for its high.-nergy physics programs. The polarized electron source now consists

of a diode-type gun with a strained-lattice GaAs photocathodes DC biased at high voltage and excited with

circularly polarized photons generated by a pulsed, Ti :sapphire laser system. The electron polarization at

the source is >80%. To date the source has met dl the beam r~uirements of the SLC and fixed target

programs with +% downtime.

1.ktroduction

Polarized electron sources have been utilizd in physics research for many years and for many

purposes. Polarized electrons have been obtained from beta decay of radioactive sources, from

polarization-dependent scattering processes, from photoionization of polarized atoms, from~hotoemission
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from solid materials, and from spin-dependent processes in accelerators. These processes have&n put to

use in the studies of fundamenti properties of the electron, in studies of solids and surfaces, for atomic

physics, and in high-energy physics for studies of nuclei, quarks, and gauge bosons. Reviews of the

physics d techniques exist throughout the hterature [1].

The search for high-intensity, high-brighmess sources for accelerators represents one important chapter

of the polarizd electron stow. At the Stanford Linear Acmlerator Center (SLAC) in the 1970s, the desire

to study the spin structure of the proton stimulatd development of a photoionization source matched to the

linear accelerator parameters [2]. The photoionization source contribute to several very successful

experiment. However the currents from the photoionization procms were far below the capabihty of the

SLAC linear accelerator, and experiments requiriqg much’higher currents stimulati the search for new

source twhniques. In 1974, the devebpment of a cathode rnaterid based on gallium arsenide was proposed

for a polarized electron source [3]. Combind with existing laser technology, polarization approaching 50%

and instantaneous beam currents exceeding one ampere appeared feasible. A polarizd source basal on

photoemission from GaAs was developed for SLAC [4] and operated successfully in 1978 [5].

Subsequently, similar sources were constructed for other electron accelerators, including MITBates,

Mainz, and Bonn. During this period, the use of GaAs sources spread to other fields as well.
-.

Developments of the gallium msenide technology continued into the 1980s. A group at SLAC

demonstrate enhancedelectronpolarizationin GaAs throughmechanicalstrain[6]. The adventof the

molecularbeamepitaxy(MBE) processin industryled to thecapabilityof growingthinepitaxiallayersof

s@ain~ GaAson wafersof buk GaAs matend. In 1991 a SLACWisconsi~erkeley group demonstrated

high polarization from a MBE-grown cathode of straind InGaAs [7]. Shotiy thereafter, high polarization

using strained GaAs was achievd [8], [9]. By optimizing the relevant crysti parameters id strained GaAs,

an electron polarization above 80% has been achieved in both the laboratory and during use on the SLAC

hac for high energy physics experiments.
--
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Linacs are particularly well suited for accelerating polarized electrons since there is no depolarization

during tie accelerating process. However, incorporating strained GaAs into the high voltage, high vacuum

environment needed for reliable, stable accelerator operations was not easy. Development of tie gun

design, selection and testing of the materials, design of the beam transport optics, development of the

cathode handing procedures, and development of an appropriate laser beam took a number of years. With

the successful operation of the SLAC Linear Colfider (SLC) and several fied-target exxents at SLAC

using polarizd beams, the basic principles of gun design for strained GaAs cathodes are well established.

In the following sections, we discuss the implementation of these principles for the Stanford linear

accelerator.

2. Reqtirementi for SLC and fixed target expe~menW

The SLC was designed to colfide a single bunch of 5x101° polari~ electrons at tie interaction point

(IP) with an identicd bunch of unpolarized positrons at a center-of-mass (CM) energy of up to 100 GeV

[lo]. The original 30-GeV, S-band, 3-km linac was upgraded to co-accelerate not only the electron and

positron bunches to -50 GeV each, but dso a second “scavenger” electron bunch to -30 GeV for delivery

to a positron production target. The repetition rate of the accelerating rf in the linac can be up to 120 Hz.

During.-acceleration to high energy, the positron bunch leads the electron bunch by -62 ns, with the

scavenger bunch following by yet another 62 ns. The net yield of the positron production system is unity,

so that the three rnicrobunches co-accelerated in the hnac have equal intensities.

Figure l(a) illustrates the SLC accelerating system [11]. The two electron bunches are producd by the

polarized electron source, bunched and injectd at 200 MeV into a l-GeV S-band linac. The positrons,
*

collected at the positron production target, are transported to the 200-MeV point, hen injected with tie two

electron bunches and co-accelerate to 1.2 GeV. Before injection into tie high energy linac, tie transverse

-..
emittance of the bunchesis rducd using damping rings. The two electron bunches are dam@ for one

interpulse period, while the positron bunch, which begins with a much higher emittance, is dam~ twice as
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long. Thus two bunches circulate in each ring when the SLC is operating at 120 Hz. The bunch length and

energy spread of the bunches is adjusted during transport from the damping rings to the linac. The relevant

beam rquiremen~ for the SLC electron source are given in Table 1.

The SLC bunching and injection systems are designd to rapidy compress a 2-ns electron pulse to a

few tens of picosecond while hmiting the transverse and longitudid phase-spaw growth prior to reaching

relativistic energies. Since the polarized source utitizea a photoctiode, consideration was given originally

to generating a 10-20 ps pulse direcdy from the gun using an qurdly short laser pulse [12]. However, it

was estimatd that the space charge forces for such an intense beam would result in an unacceptable

blowup of the beam transverse and longitudinal emittances, ”wefl before the beam could be accelerate. It

was consequently decided to use the 16th subharmonic of the 2856 MHz accelerating fr~uency of the linac

to buncha 2-nsgunpulse.

The SLC injector is shown schematically in Fig. 2. The 120 kV electron beam generated at the gun

f~st passes through a vacuum isolation section before beginning the bunching and acceleration process.

Two subharmonic buncher (SHB) cavities operating at 178.5 MHz, each with independent phase and

amplitude control, are situti in front of a standard SLAC 3-m S-bad (2856 MHz) accelerating section
-.

modifi~ to have the first four cells function as an S-band buncher. The rf for the S-band buncher, although

closely coupled to that for the accelerating section, has independent phase and amplitude control. An

elec&on bunch, after passing through the 2 SHB cavities, enters the S-band buncher with about 100° of

S-band phase. The phase-space transfomtion that takes place in the buncher resul~ in a bunch length of

-50°, after which the length is further rducd to the order of 10° (3 mm) FWHM as the bunch moves

toward the crest of the rf during acceleration within the fist few cendmeters to ~ >0.99.

The design [13] and perfo~ce [14] of the SLC injector has kn previously descri~. During 1993,

tieSLC operti with a _ charge of -3.0x1010 e- per bunch due to limitations in the damping rings.--.

With the present 2.O-ns FWHM laser pulse, about 80% of the charge from the gun is capturd within 18° of
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S-band as m-ur~ at 200 MeV. Typically, -80% of this charge is injected into the high energy linac after

dampkg. Since the transmission of the linac to the IP is nearly 100%, the source was rquired to produce

about 5.5x 1010 e- per bunch for high energy physics [15]. With recentiy completi modifications to the

damping rings, the intensity at the ~ has Wn raisd to the level of 3.5x101° e- per bunch, which rquires

67x1010 e- per bunch at the source.

The fixed-wget experiments use the same gun as SLC, but a different laser system, to produce a

longer electron pulse with lower peak intensities compatible with polarized nucleon targets. Since the

rquird peak intensities are considerably lower tian for SLC, the photocathodes can be biasd at ody 60

kV, which, as will be discussed later, improves the operationrd characteristics of the gun. At the injector,
. .

an S-band prebuncher substitutes for the SHB. Beam pulses of 1–2 WSwere accelerated up to -29 GeV

with the linac rf configurd for long pulse acceleration, and then transported to the target in End Station A

(ESA), bypassing the damping ring. See Fig. l(b). The ESA bedine is presentiy being upgraded to 50

“GeVfor a new set of experiments that will use a shorter (-100 ns) b- pulse.

A description of the performance of the polarized electron source in meeting the requirements of the

SLC and the fixd-target program wfil be given in Section 9, following a detiled description of the source

system. .

3. Physicsof GAs mthodes

3.1. Negative electron aflnity semicoductorphtoemitters

For many years direct band gap III-V semiconductors treated to have a negative ;lectron affinity

(~A) surface have&n known to be efficient photoemitters into the near infrard regime [16]. For these

materials, the band gap is typicrdly about 1.5 eV, while the work function @is on the order of 4 eV. In our
--.

case, it is convenient to use the effective electron affinity ~ defined as the energy difference between the
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vacuum and the conduction band minimum in the buk. When higtiy polo@, tie Fermi level in the buk

for these materials is notily lowerti to near the top of the highest valence band at the r point. In the

presence of surface states, this results in m accumulation of positive charge at the surface that bends the

energy bands downwad at the surface by as much as hrdf the band gap, and consquendy lowers x by the

same &ount. The effective elecmon affinity may be further lowerd by applying Cs and an oxide on the

surface until the vacuum level is below the bottom of the lowest conduction band in the bulk, a condition

that defines a ~A surface, although the vacuum level remains above the conduction band minimum at

the surface.

The technique of activation rquires the preparation of-an oxide- and carbon-fr~ surface in an ultra-

high vacuum system. The clean surface is then cWted witi an ~di, Cs being the most effective, while

monitoring the photoemission with a low-level light source until the photocurrent peaks. A significant

further enhancement in yield can be accomplished by additiond application of an oxidizer (both 02 and

“NF3have been used with similar results) at low pressure plus the continued use of the alkali, either

dtemating the two (the so-called “yo-yo” metiod) or using co-deposition. The presence of Cs appears to

be necessary to dissociate the oxide at the surface [17]. With the application of 02 and additiond Cs, a

second higher peak in the yield is achieved corresponding to the formation of a CS-O layer direcdy on the
-.

subs~ate. As the activation progresses, the Cs/O ratio drops to -3 [18]. The fact that the ratio levels off

before 2 is an indication of the presence of excess Cs [19] and perhaps dso of the formation of Cs

suboxides [20].

There are several ways to achieve the clean crysti surface necessary for a successful activation. The

most widely usd technique in practical electron sources is in situ heat cleaning, which will remove dl

contaminants except carbon. The pre-vacuum cleaning technique, which among other ~s is designed to

minimize carbon, as well as the in situ heat cleaning usd for the SLC source, is descri~ in Section 7.

-..
-.
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The photoemission process in semiconductors is normally described as consisting of three steps:

(1) absorption of incident photons in the buk of the crysti, (2) diffusion of the resulting conduction band

electronsto thesurface, and(3) emissionof electronsfrom the surface[21]. For uniformphotoernitting

material,thefirsttwo stepsarefairlywell understood.Absorptionof incidentphotonsin thecrysti canbe

descri~ by anopticalabsorptioncoefficient a’(a). Since optical absorption measurements have not been -

made for straind GaAs, the measurd values a must be corrwti by the relative transition probability ~(a)

for the states involvd; i.e., a’= a (. For unstrained GaAs, a is fairly flat at -1 pm-1 down to photon

energies very near the band gap, at which point there is a precipitous drop. At the band gap of unsmained

GaAs at room temperature for a doping of 5X1018 cm-3, a is -0.6 p-l [m].

The photoexcitd electrons rapidy thermdiz~ to the bottom of the conduction band and then either

recombine in the bulk or reach the bent-band surface region by diffusion. Using a time-independent

diffusion ~uation, the number of electrons entering the bent-band region per incident photon Ylnt, can be

“shown to be simply [23]

Ytit =(1 -R) ~~~L [l-exp{-(l +&L) (//L)}], (1)

where R-O.3 is the reflection coefficient for incident photons at the crysti surface, L = (Dt, )” 2 is the

diffusion length, D is the diffusion constant, ?e is the electron lifetime in the conduction band, and the

thickness of the active layer is given by ~. For ptype GaAs with a doprmt concentration of -5x1018 cm-3,

D is -25 cm2 s-l at room temperature and ~e is -2.7 ns [24]; thus, L is -2.7 ~m. For thick ( ~ >> L),

unstrained(~= 1) GaAs, a’L

of 0.4 at room temperature.

is -1.6 for exciwion near the band gap, and consequently Ymt, is on the order

The find yield Yis tie product of Yint,and the surface escape probability P:

-..
--

Y= PYint . (2)
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Measured values of P for GaAs as high as 0.4 have been repoti in the literature [25]. It is not surprising

therefore to fmd yields for thick GaAs as high as 15% when the crysti is excited in reflection mode ne=

threshold and >20Y0 at slightiy higher excitation energies. However, values of P achieved in practice

generally vary over a considerable range hat depends on the particular crysti material, tie crysti

orientation, the dopant and dopant concentration, and most importantly, on the success of the surface

preparation. The surface escape probability can be obtined experimentiy by measuring Yas a function of

a. The mean free path for electron-phonon collisions is on the order of only 5 nm. Since the average

energy loss per phonon is about 25 meV at room temperature, for excitation at threshold, most of the

electrons arriving at the surface are tbermrdized. Thus P- should be fairly independent of 1, even for

cathodes as &in as 0.1 L.

Throughout this paper, the term quantum efficiency (QE), defined as the ratio of the number of

photoetitted electrons to the number of incident photons before passing through the vacuum window

evaluated at low laser intensities, will be used as a practicrd measure of tie low intensity yield.

3.2. Polanzat!on

A plot of the minority carrier energy E as a function of momentum for buk GaAs at room temperature

is shown in the vicinity of the r point at the left of Fig. 3(a). The top of the valence band at rg, as well as

thespin-orbitsplit-offbmd atr7. hasp-typesymmetry,whereasthebottomof theconductionbandatr6

has s-type. The energy level diagram and transition probabilities are shown in the midde of Fig. 3(a). At

rg, tie light hole (lb) and heavy hole m) bands are degenerate. Under these conditions, if the crysti is

<
illuminated with right (o+) only or left (o-) only circularly polarizti light, with a photon energy greater

than tie band gap Eg, but less than Eg plus the spin-orbit energy splitting A~O,hen electrons excited into

fieconduction band by o- light can be expected to have a polarization P:- of-.
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q:t- = N+-N-===M.5 ,
N++N_ 3+1

(3)

as shown at the right of Fig. 3(a). Here the sign of the polarization indicates the projection of the spin

angulti momentum along the axis of propagation of the photon. The measurecf polarization of electrons

photoemiti from tick GaAs is generally dO% [26]. Typical values at room temperature are on tie order

of 30%. At liquid nitrogen (LN2) temperatures or using thin GaAs, polarizations M% are typically

observd[27].

3.3. Strained lattice cathdes

The success of the SLAC source has been a combination of the reliability of the source over the long

operating cycles of the SLC and the fixed-target programs combinti witi the successful adaptation of

straind-lattice GaAs~aAs ~.XPXcathodes to the source to increase the polarization. The lattice constant of

GaAsl.XPXis smaller than, and can be adjusted relative to, that of GaAs by varying the phosphorus

fraction x. If GaAs of the proper thickness is grown on top of the GaAsl.XPXsublayer, the resulting bi-axid

compressive strain (uni-axid tensile strain along the growth direction) within the GaAs layer will lift the

degeneracy of the lh and hh bands [9], [28] at r as shown in Fig. 3(b) [29]. Note that if the hh band is

energetically higher than the lh band, as is the case for bi-axid compressive strain, then the resulting

electron polarization has the same sign as for buk GaAs if the excitation light has the same circular

polarization sign. If the band splitting 6 is larger than the rms variation in the energy band Ming due to the

high doping concentration [30], then in principle it should be possible to achieve 100% poltization using

circularly polarizd light with photon energy between Eg and@g+&).

3.4. Space cbrge limit and catbde ckrge limit

-..
--
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It is well hewn that for an electron gun, space charge limits the maximum current that can be

extracted from the cathode. By Childs law, this current varies as V3’2 where V is the extraction voltage

acrossthecathode-anodestructure.An additiondfimitationon thetoti chargethatcan be extractedin a

short time period applies to semiconductorphotocathodes [31]. This intemd charge limit has been

thoroughlyexploredatSLAC for nanosecond-longexcitationpulses(somecomplementarydatais avtiable

for microsecond-long pulses). The principle finding, which is essential for the SLC, is that the maximum

charge (or conversely,thelimitationon thecharge)in a 2–nspulsethatcanbe extractedfrom a GaAs-type

cathode,whetheror not it is strained,is essentiallyindependentof thethicbess of the active layer. The

characteristics of the catiode charge limit as it affects the performance of the SLC source will be discussed

in Section 9.1.

4. ,~e polarizedelectronWn

4.1. Gun design

The gun follows the conventional design for therrnionic-cathode guns in which a cathode at high

voltage (HV) is supported by a large ceramic insulator. This insulator forms a major portion of the vacuum
-.

wdl [32]. The incident laser beam and the rmulting electron beam pass through a hole in the center of the

grounded anode. A cross section of the gun is shown in Fig. 4.

To minimize the space charge forces that can severely disrupt the elechon beam whfle it is sti~ non-

relativistic, the beam energy must be as high as possible while maintaining the minimum gradient at the

cathode sufficient to extract the rquired charge. The diode electrode design adopted for this purpose is

similar to that used in a grided thermionic gun [33] that was successfully emplo~ed during the

commissioning of the SLC injector [34]to produce 2-ns pulses with the charge rquired for the SLC [14]. A

titie photocathodes gun [35] designed qd built at SLAC in the =ly 1980s was never implemented for the
--.

SLC. With the present SLC photocathodes gun design, the anode is separated from the cathode by about 3
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cm. There is no interm~ate electrode as in the triode gun design. The field gradient at the photocathodes

surface is cdculati using EGUN [36] to be 1.8 MV/m at 120 kV. The zero-charge field potentials are

shown in Fig. 5. The space-charge limit of the gun for a bias of 120 kV is about 15 A for illumination of

the full active area (a circular area of diameter 20 mm) of the photocathodes [37]. The no-izd gun

emi~ce at the space-charge limit calculated by EGUN for the 20 mm cathode biased at 120 kV is 35 mm- -

mrad.

Vacuum and high voltage performance are the two key issues for the polarized electron gun. An

ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) is essential for an activati NEA photocathodes to survive in the gun with a

reasonably long lifetime. Equally important, the gun must & able to hold off the requird voltage with

minimal dark currents. The design of the gun is centeked around two goals that must be achieved

simultaneously with operation of high current beams: (1) a vacuum ofs 1x10-11Torrin thegunchamber

with minimum presence of oxidizing gas species (e.g., H20, 02, and C02), and (2) a dark current of <50

nA at the operating voltage.

4.2. High voltage electrode design

The cathode electrode is supported on the end of a 10-cm diameter stainless stil cathode support tube.

The photocathodes is mountd on a molybdenum puck (see Section 6.3) which is attached to the end of a

3-cm diameter stainless-steel emitter tube. The cathode end of the emitter tube is made of Mo to be

compatible with the requirement for high-temperature heat cleaning of the photocathodes in a UHV

environment. In no- operation, the emitter tube is inserted inside and concentric to the cathode support

tube such that the photocathodes active surface is exposed to the electric field through a 20-rnm diameter

hole in the center of the cathode electrode [38]. A more extensive discussion of the operatiin of the emitter

tube is found in Section 6.2.

-..
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The components just descri~ are mountd on one end of the cylindrical durnina insulator. The

cathode supporttubeis insideandconcentic withtheinsulator.The otherendof theinsulatoris mounted

to thegrounti body of the gun vacuum vessel. The HV insulating ceramic is 39.5-cm long with an inner

diameter of 19.0 cm and a fluted outer surface [39].

The anode electrode is mounti to the anode support tube which is atiched to the groundd potion of

the gun vacuum chamber. Large holes in the anode support tube improve vacuum conducwce from the

pumps to the volume in front of the active photocathodes. The anode and cathode electrodes were designti

to rduce the maximum field strength on the cathode electrode surface. This is important since the high-

electric-field region on the electrode surface is the principle source of field emission. At a cathode

potential of 120 kV, the highest field on tie electrode surface is 7 MV/m at a radius of -6.5 cm.

The anode and cathode support tubes are attachd to the gun body using custom-sizd spacing shims

“(three each). The thickness of the shims is determined during assembly to 25 ~m using an alignment

fixture. The fixture dso locates the anode and cathode radidly with a precision of 100 Lm. The alignment

fixture is precisely mounted to the large, 56-cm diameter flange on the gun body. In this way the electrodes

are dignd with respect to =ch other and to an extemd reference with the accuracy given.

The anode and cathode electrties were fabricated using 317L stainless steel [4]. This material was

chosen for use in the highest field regions because it had been mmufactured with ptiicular care for

cletiiness which resulW in a very low carbon content and low inclusion density.

cylinder and anode support tubes were machind from 304L staidess steel forgings.

The cathode support

Greatcare was taken in the fabricationof the electrodes, with zero tolerance fo~ visible pits or

scratches,to ensuresatisfactoryhighvoltageperformance[41]. Aftertheelectrodesweremachinedusing

~~ pro~ures, theyw~rechemicallyclean~ md hydrogenfi~ to 1050“C for 10minutes.They were
.

then polish~ with diamond paste to a 1-~m finish. The materialwas again chemically cleaned, then
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ins~td and vacuum fwd. AU surface areas of the electrodes were finally inspecti under a microscope

just prior to assembly. Any visible evidence of pitting or surface irregularity causti the part to be returnd

for further polishing and chernicd cleaning. Extreme cleanliness was emphasizd throughout the process.

Teflon fixtures were used for holding components during transport and extensive care was &en to prevent

any contact with polishd surfaces. The assembly and tignment of tie electrode structure of the gun was

done in a Class 100 cl- room by fully suitd personnel in order to minimize continuation and improve

high voltage petiorrnance.

4.3. Ultrahigh vacuum

The materials used in the consnction of the gun were chosen for UHV compatibility. Components

not a&eady mentioned in tie previous section include the vacuum housing md ports, which were made

from searrdess 304L stainless steel tubing, as were the standard flanges. After UHV chemical cleaning, dl

“partswere degassed prior to assembly by vacuum fting at 450°C until the pressure show~ no change over

at least a Whour period (usually -2 days).

The gun has two main system pumps: a Perkin Elmer 120 differential ion (DI) pump and an SfiS

Getters -Mk 200 non-evaporable getter (NEG) pump. To minimize the stray magnetic field at the

photocathodes, the ion pump is mountd well away from the gun as shown in Fig. 6. Both pumps have

excellent conductance to the photocathodes [42].

To obtain the best vacuum conditions, dl parts of the gun are designd to be baked at high temperature.

The gun assembly, without LoadLock (see Section 6) and before attachment to tie bedine, is bakd in an

oven using circulating hot air. The temperature is controlld by a microprocessor w~lch can dso be

prograrnmd for a variety of temperature profiles. The temperature of the bakeout is lirnitd to S250°C by

ma&nd in the magnetic lens which is captured on tie beam pipe irnmdately downstream of fie gun. The
--.

ramp up to full temperature is usually done at a rate of 25°Chour for the find 100 degrms to minimize
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differential expansion of the HV insulator. The bake at high temperature continues untti the pressure no

longer is significmtly dropping, typically -100 hours, witi the pumping done by a ddcati extemrd ion

pump. The channel cesiators are cycled during this period. At the end of tie 100-hour bake, the NEG

pump is processd [43], after which the temperature is ram~ down to 15@C to continue the pumping of

dissolvd gases horn surfaces while halting the evolution from he rnaterid interiors. During the 8 hours -

that the temperature is maintained steady at 150°C, tie main system pump is turned on and ti bake pump

is isolated from the system. The system is finally cooled to room temperature and is then ready for

instigation. Note that neither tie emitter tube nor the photocathodes are in the gun vacuum chamber during

this bake.

. .

A VG Quadruple residual gas analyzer (RGA) is rnountd on tie gun vacuum chamber near the

cath@e. When the gun is in use on the accelerator, the partial pressures of several gas species are recordd

every 6 minutes by the SLC computer con~ol system. The RGA is dso usd to diagnose problems as they

“arise,and is an extremely sensitive diagnostic for leak checking. The toti pressure in the SLC gun during

accelerator operations (with rf on) as measured by the gun RGA is typically -10-11 Torr, dominated by

H2 [44], with the partial pressures of CO-W 10-12 and C02<1X10-14 Torr as shown in Table 2 [45]. The

specwm is unaffected by the presence of the beam or by the HV if the dark current is c1OOnA.

4.4. Vacuum isolation of gun

Optimal performance of an activated NEA cathode requires m ulmahigh vacuum on the order of

10-11Torr in the gun. While such a vacuum is readily attained in an isolated gun vacuum volume when

high pumping s@ are present, the challenge is to maintain such an ultrahigh vacuum when the gun is

open to tie accelerator injector where the vacuum is typically several orders of m~gnitude worse.

Therefore, the ultrahigh vacuum in the gun must be dwoupld from tie tigher pressures downstream in the

rnjector. This is achievd by incorporating a vacuum isolation section betw&n the gun and tie SHB [46].
--.

The isolation section is quippd with an SAES Getters Mk 500 NEG pump closely coupled to the
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be~ne and a Perkin Elmer 220 DI pump. The latter, along with anotier VG RGA, can be isolatd with a

large gate valve. A 38° bend located irnmdately downstream provides additiond isolation. The net result

is that when the gun isolation valve is closd after a period of accelerator operations, tie ody changes seen

in the RGA spectrum given in Table 2 is that the mass~ @ drops to zero and the mass-28 peak drops by

about 30%. The accelerator vacuum has been observd to have some deleterious effect on the cathode

lifetime, at lat when the operating tifetime is tiwdy fairly high (MOOhour).

The isolation section dso facilitates the instigation or exchange of guns. A gun is prepared for high

vacuum and testi in the laboratory, vacuum sedd with an inline isolation valve, then transpoti to the

injector. Lkewise, the downstr~ end of the vacuum isolation section is quip~ with an idine isolation

vrdve. Changing a gun r~uires venting ody the’ isolation section, which, owing to its high pumping

capacjty, can be rapidy restord to UHV with a short bake [47]. The entire gun-exchange process—

including restoration of vacuum t.o the isolation section, re-instigation of the cathode loading system,

“cathode activation, and purging of the outer containment vessel—takes about 3 days.

4.5. Electron optics

In order to meet the high intensity requirements of the SLC, tie gun was origintiy designti to operate

at 150 kV so that the space charge limit would not become a limiting factor in the beam intensity. During

early testing, it was found that 150 kV was too high for reliable operation with an activatti NEA cathode.

To improve refiabihty, tie gun has been operati for SLC with a cathode bias of 120 kV. This voltage has

been sufficient for the beam intensities rquird by SLC in the past. The original 14-mm cathode diameter

and the corresponding anode aperture have Wn enlargd to improve the charge performance of the gun

while still operating at 120 kV.
J-

- ~.High efficiency of beam transmission from the gun to the injector is essential, since minor beam
--.

interception close to the photocathodes may significantly degrade the NEA surface due to electron-
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stimdati gas resorption. The basic electron optics design was calculated using the EGUN code to model

the gun electrode structure and the CONDOR electromagnetic simulation code to model tie transport line

[48]. In Fig. 2, the betiine up to the SHB cavities has an inner diameter of -3.5 cm except for a

constriction of 2.5 cm at the 38° bend. Since space-charge forces become impo~t for high intensity

beams at 120 keV, a series of iron+ncasd solenoi~ magnetic lenses and a pair of air-core Helmholtz

coils are used to generate appropriate axial fields along the beam line to control the transverse b size.

The beam size is made to vary gently over the entire length of he vacuum isolation section by using a

smooth, slowly-varying field providd by a pair of Hehnholti coils. Three thin magnetic lenses, located

immediately after the gun anode, and before and after the 38° bend, provide localized fields that serve to

focus the beam through the first valve and dso through the 38° bend chamber. A bucking coil, which is

wound around the f~st lens, is usd to mro the magnetic field at the cathode so that the beam emittance is

minimized. Both the first lens and the bucking coil are water coold to prevent heating up the vacuum

chamber near the cathode, which tight degrade the gun vacuum and thus the cathode performance. More

air-core solenoids are usd to control the transverse beam size throughout the fist and second SHB region,

the S-band buncher, and the fwst 3-meter accelerating section. At tils point the bem reaches an energy of

40 MeV and space-charge forces are no longer important.

-.

To-help in tuning tie injector for high-charge transport, PARMELA, a three-dimensiond ray-tracing

code with a two-dimensional space charge model, was used to simulate beam transport from the gun

through the f~st accelerating section [49]. The magnetic field profile due to the optics was calculated using

POISSON, while SUPE~SH was usd to calculate the space harmonics of the various bunchers and the

accelerator cavities. The initial beam conditions in the PARMELA code were derived from the EGUN

simulation of the gun. The resulting injector parameters horn the PARMELA simulation were usd to
*

provide initial settings for the injator components which were then optimized experimentrdly. Beam loss

downstream of the gun to the end of the SHB region is monitord by photomultipliers tubes (PMTs)--

-..
sensitive enough to detec~be~ losses of-1x108 electrons. These P~s are stiategicdly placed along the.

beam line. Magnetic dipole correctors along with stripline beam position monitors are used to minimize
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beam loss and simul~eously to optimize the beam orbit. Additionrd devices used to tune or characterize

the beam in the injector consist of fast wti-gap current monitors, a wire scanner profile monitor, and (not

shown in Fig.2) a bunching monitor and an energy andymr.

Electrons magnetically reflected by the SHB solenoid, as we~ as backward accelerated electrons from

the injector accelerating section, can be s=n with the PMTs displaced in time from the initial bunch. The

former can be minimized with orbit corrections made with the S-band rf turned off. Reverse direction

electrons are in any case bent away from the cathode by the 38° bend shown in Fig. 2.

5. Dark cwen@ and high-voltige prmssing

Dark current is caused by field emission from meti surfaces. Field emission occurs when the elecrnc

fields are high enough to lower the meti surface potentird barrier sufficiently for electrons to tunnel out

[50]. The local electric field can be enhanced several orders of magnitude by the presence of irregularities

on the electrode surfaces, including the presence of semiconducting particles [51] such as dust. Dark

currents adversely affect the gun vacuum by stimulated gas resorption and may dso perrnanendy harm the

cathode by ion bombardment of the photocathodes surface. Dark currents have been s=n to degrade the

lifetime. and to irreversibly reduce the QE of the photocathodes at a level as low as 100 nA.

In order to maintain a good vacuum and achieve a low dark current, it is necessary to thoroughly

process the photocathodes gun at high voltage. In previous iterations of polarizd guns at SLAC, each gun

was baked with its cathode in place and HV processed to eliminate field emission sites. This initial

processing inevitably resulted in a cathode surface that could not be successfu~y activated. The gun was

then vented using nitrogen gas, and tie find cathode instiled. Since the gun had bw~ vented, it was

re-baked, which then often rquird additiond HV processing with its concomitit potential for cathode

tige [52]. The loss of QE following a HV discharge was often not fully recoverable [53]. The only way--

to break tiis cycle was to introduce the find photocathodes after the HV processing, but without breting
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vacuum. The apparatus for instiling and removing cathodes in this gun without breaking vacuum is

described in Section 6. For the field gradients employd in this gun, a newly introducti cathode does not

rquire additionrd HV processing.

The field~rnitti electrons in the gun are acmlerated to the grounti surfaces where they desorb gases

and generate x-rays. X-ray-sensitive photographic fih [M] was usd to map the x-ray emitting spots inside

the gun. X-rays going through a stil aperture on a lead-plate fiducid external to the gun cast m image on

film arrangd around the electrode area. Multiple sdl spots on the Hm indicated that the field emitting

sources were discrete point sources. Ray tracing analysis showd that most field emitting points came from

tie catiode electrode and the cathode support tube. This conclusion was confined by the pitting pattern
. .

viewed under a microscope and andyzd using a tiergy dispersive x-ray spectrometer for surface samples

@en from a gun after HV processing.

The procedure usd for HV processing a gun was intentiomdly conservative. Since tie x-ray intensity

increases in proportion to the dark current, the dark current was kept c20 VA to prevent permanent damage

to the electrode structure. The main diagnostics used during processing were the cathode nmoarnmeter

(see Section 7.3), a portable x-ray detector, and an RGA. A resister of -20 MQ was sometimes usd in

series with the HV power supply to limit the energy in a HV discharge.

The procedure was to raise tie voltage slowly to 60 kV. Typicdy only minor discharges (spikes in the

current together with smrdl, short bursts of CO, H2, wd other gases) were observd. Above -60 kV the

guns typically started drawing 1–20 VA of current. Constant voltage was maintained until tie current

decreasd, which could occur gradudly or would sometimes suddenly drop following a HV discharge.

This processing could be considerably accelerate by introducing N2 [55] in the range o~ 10-7–10-6Torr.

To attain a dark current of <50 nA at the operating voltage of 120 kV, the guns were processd in this

manner up to 10180 kV. The rate of raising the voltage varid, taking from a few hours to more than a
--

w~k.
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sapphire rollers tensional by Mo leaf springs. The tube structure of tie emitter assembly is necessary to

allow hating or cooling of the cathode. Cooling of the catiode is described in Section 7.3.

The use of a tube for supporting the cathode crysti rquires the use of a very long bellows to translate

the tube from a cathode position in the LoadLock chamber to the operating position in the gun and vice-

versa. To accomplish precise translation of the tube over this l–m distance, a s~id ~sport system must

be temporarily instiled at tie LoadLock. The gas vessel and corona shield described in Section 6.4 must

firstbe remov~, thena pairof railsis instil~ undertheLoadLock. A platewhichmovesalongtherails

is then attached to the rear (upstream) end of the emitter tube. This plate may be adjusted for tilt in

orthogonal directions to correct for gravitationrd forces on the tube and for other minor misrdignmenw in

order to accurately dock tie puck in the gun cathode electrode. At the rear of the cathode electrode is a

guide cone or “dock,” shown in Fig. 8, which simplifies engagement. The cone is made of rdumina to avoid

welding, although the accumulation of some alumina chips during repeated operation is unavoidable.

For heat cleaning the catiode as part of the activation process, the gun HV is f~st reduced to zero, the

gas vessel and corona shield surrounding LoadLock are removed, and the emitter tube (descriW below) is

then extractd from the gun into LoadLock. A nitrogen-gas heater unit with a resistance heater at the-.

cathode end is then inserted into the emitter tube. Gas is forced through the hot zone and subsquentiy

exits out the tube to the atmosphere. The sapphire rollers on the leaf springs grip the sides of the puck

without the danger of welding or heat loss during the heating process.

Cold and hot welding of mating surfaces in the Loa&ock has &n eliminated by using dissimilar

metis or insulators. The exception is the end of tie emitter tube (Me) which fits into the back of the puck

(Me) with a clearance around the plug circumference of 0.1 mm on tie diameter. Nb occurrence of

welding has been observd.

-..
-.
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6. Loatik

6.1. Necessity for a system to load cathodes into and remove themfiom the gun chader under vacuum

The principle benefit of instiling the photocathodes crysti into the gun without breaking vacuum was

to permit the cathode to be instild after processing the gun for high voltage, as discussti in Section 5.

A second benefit (and the original motivation) was to avoid the cathode contamination hat notily

accompanies the bake of the gun vacuum system [56]. In fact, using normal heat cleaning (HC) methods to

activate the cathode, the initial QE following a bake of the cathode with the gun is typicrdly a factor of

about”2 lower than routinely achievd with a vacuum loading system [57].

Finally, a vacuum-loading system provides a much more rapid and reliable way to exchange

photocathodes crystis than is possible by the venting-baking method. The operational advanmge of such a

system for a large accelerator is obvious.

Th&vacuum system for loading cathodes develo@ for the gun is herein cdld LoadLock . It consists

of a motion device that holds the cathode, an isolation valve and ion pump, a cathode activation station, and

a cathode storage and exchange system [58]. LoadLock is described below.

6.2. hadhckfinctional features

,

This section describes the mechanical, materials, and operational aspects that make LoadLock unique.

Figure 7 is a cumway view of the mechanical components. The cathode is mountd on the Mo puck
-..

. described in Section 6.3. -me puck couples onto the end of the emitter tube and is held tightiy by a pair of
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A tray holds thrm cathodes and a heating reflector (descri~ in Section 7.2). The may is in a sdl

vacuum chamber with its own isolation valve to the LoadLock so that trays may be exchanged without

bringingtheLoadLockupto atmosphere,

The transferof a cathodefrom thetrayto theemittertubeis accomplish usinga pairof vertically -

mounted T1rods (tie “cathode mansfer fork” shown in Fig. 7) as follows. The tray is movti horizontily

until the desiti puck is over the fork. The fork is then moved upward and slid into grooves on the puck

sides. Moving the tray &ansversely, the fork snaps tie puck off the tray. Fork and puck are then lowerd,

the may moved out of the way, and the fork moved vertically upward to the emitter tube level where the

process is reversed. Guides attached to the chamber wdl support the fork during the transverse shess of the

snapping procedure.

6.3. Materials and processes

Because of the extreme sensitivity of the photocathodes surface to some carbon-containing residud

gases, it was essential to use only low-outgassing materials that had been thoroug~y degassed at elevated

temperaturespriorto theirusein Loa&ock. Brazingof partswasusedto eliminatecrevicesthatcould act
-.

as virtual leak sources. The bellows have a large surface area and are not recleanable for applications as

stringent as this, so the segments were cleaned prior to being weldd into the bellows, and the completed

assemblies were then vacuum-fied to 550”C. The flanges were wel~ afterwards to avoid softening of the

knife dges. Ma&rids usd in LoadLock were Ti, Mo, Cu, stainless steel, high-density durnina ceramic,

and sapphire. Large clearances and proper design eliminated lubricant use on bearings. During LoadLock

qualification testing, residud gas analysis showd 99.9% H2 at a toti system pressure of 3X10-11Torr.

During heating of a new cathode, the pressure may rise into the high 10-8 Torr rangd, but this gas is

>9990 H2; (the H2 might even be beneficial in removing oxides and hydrocarbons from the GaAs surface at

600°c) [59].
--.
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The GaAsphotocathodesmaterialis a 650-~m-thick crysti and is very prone to fracture. The crysti

must be held in the gun in such a way that stress on the crysti is small. Prior to insertion into the

LoadLock vacuum, the GaAs crysti is mounted on a molybdenum puck as shownin Fig. 8. The GaAs

disk is set intoa shallowdepressionin theMo to restrainit from lateralmotion. A tantium cap ring is

placed over the GaAs and the side of the puck. A 250-g weight aided by additiond handpressureholdsthe

Ta capagainsttheGaAswhileitsbottom~ge is crim~ aroundthe Mopiece. Thisassemblyholdsthe

GaAsto thepuckforLoadLocktransfers,heatcleaning,andforplacementintothegun.

The emitter tube to which the GaAs wafer and puck are atmched is connectd to the high-voltage end

of the gun with a vacuum bellows. This places a 20-lb force on the emitter tube which must be restrained

by the back side of the stainless steel cathode electrode. Six fingers machined into the puck surrounding

the GaAs wafer hold the puck against the cathode electrode so the photocathodes itself is free of stress.

These fingers also position the puck laterally by fitting precisely into an alumina guide cone or dock

mounted on the back of the cathode electrode. The dimensions of the puck md Ta cap are tightly

controlled to provide a net clearance of -0.1 mm between the crysti and the cathode electrode in order to

avoid crushing and possibly breaking the crysti wheninitiallyseatingit.

6.4. O~ration at high voltage

The use of a mechanically-coupled emitter tube rquird that LoadLock operate at the gun high

voltage. Both the gun parts at HV and LoadLock were enclosd in a polished aluminum corona shield.

The exposed eyelets of the ceramic insulator were dso covered with spun aluminum corona shields. The

corona shield assembly and the ceramic insulator were dl enclosed in a large grounded durninum vessel

that was attached to the 56-cm diameter flange on the gun body. A dielectric gas, such as SF6 or dry air,

can be used to fill the large vessel to hold off the high voltage externally; i.e., outside of the gun vacuum.

-...
With SF6, satisfactory p_rfo~mce at 120 kV was typicrdly achieved in a few hours. The moisture level

inside the large gas vessel was minimized by circulating the gas through a desiccator to ensure optimal
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extemd high voltage hold-off. Because of safety concerns ,about asphyxiation danger in the confied space

of the acceleratortunnel,SF6was ordy usedtemporarilywhen thislargevolume was firstclosed. Once

satisfactoryextemd highvoltageperformancewasobtain~ dry airwascirculatedinsteadof SF6. ~ air

is dso fr~ from thedangerof toxic compoundformationthatcan occur from spartingin SF6 [60]. The

switchover to dry airwasno~ly doneafter8-12 hours.

7. fiocessing athodes

7.1. Storage and preparation

. .

The photocathodes material reported on in this paper consistd of vertical gradient freeze (VGF) [61]

growfi GaAs [62], molecula beam epitaxy (MBE) grown AIGaAs [63], and meti orgmic chemical vapor

deposition (MOC~) grown strained-lattice GaAs [64] prepard as 5-cm diameter round wafers [6s]. The

AIGaAs material was manufactured with a thin As protective coating. The layer structure of the 100-nm

strained-lattice cathodes, shown in Fig. 9, followed the prescription of smple (3) in Ref. [g]. Upon receipt,

the active surface of a straind-layer wafer was irnmdiately anodizd [66]. To protect surfaces from further

contamination wafers were adhered to glass slides [67] with household paraffin for protation; the glass dso

served as a support for the cutting process. Cathodes were stord at room temperature in a box pressurized

with dry N2 by bld-ff from an LN2 storage -. Circular cathodes were cut from wafers using an

etianol and water-irrigated 0.2-mrn diameter diamond wire saw at a f~ rate not exceeding 14 ctiour.

Material too small for use as a cathode was usd to characterize the wafer in the Cathode Test Laboratory

prior to employing a cathode from the same wafer in the gun.

Cathodes were prepared for use by fwst removing the paraffin bonding them to their g~ass supports with

boiling trichloroethane [68]. If anodid, the oxide layer was then stripped off using N~OH followed by

-..
deionized H20 and methwol rinses and filterd N2 drying [69]. Vertical gradient freeze GaAs was etched in.

a 4:1:1 solution of H2S04, H202, and H20, and then rinsed in H20 and methmol followed by N2 drying
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[70]. A find rinse in methanol and blow dry with l-~m fdterd N2 was performed just prior to mounting a

cathodein a Mo puck.

Cathodes were mounted on pucks immediately after the find cleaning treatment and then loaded into

the puck may (SW Section 6 for a complete description). The tray was attached to the LoadLock volume

where it was put under vacuum within 30 minutes. The cathode tray was subsequently baked at 250°C for

4 hours. After cooling, the dl meti-sed gate valve separating the puck tray from the LoadLock volume

proper was opened so that a puck maybe moved to the emitter tube for cathode activation.

7.2. Heat cleaning bebvior

Several characteristics of GaAs and LoadLock made heat cleaning to 600°C difficult but attinable.

The snap-on puck design, which was essential for cathode exchange, resulted in a significant them drop

between puck and emitter tube plug end. Added to the drop between the wafer and the puck, the totrd

resulted in a 200°C difference between the GaAs surface and the air side of the tube. The Mo end of the

tube was attached to the flanged stinless tube via a Kovar transition piece. This assembly incorporated

high temperature cleaning, Ni-plating, and diffusion bonding of the Kovar prior to find braze to eliminate

the oxi@ layer that cm form on the Kovar surface [71].

Heating cathodes was dso severely hampered by the high ernissivity of GaAs (0.7 at 1.06 pm. s~trd

at 600°C). A number of measures were incorporated into LoadLock to compensate for these problems.

● For the sdl diameter (18 mm) cathodes used originally in the polarized gun, it was

sufficient (1) to electropolish the Mo pucks to rduce their ernissivity and heat loss; and (2) to

increase the puck-to-plug~nd pressure by pushing against the puck face during heating, using the

transfer fork. This fork has rdumina inseti at the point-of-puck contact to elirniriate hot welding.

Temperature scans of the wafer face during heating with a GaAs-optimized pyrometer [72] showed

-..
a unifom surfac~ tem~rature at 600°C.
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c With the present (22.5 mm diameter) cathodes, the center of the wafer was more than 50

Co cooler that the dges due to radiation loss. In fact, the wafer tige under the Ta clamp ring

could rise above the congruent evaporation point while the center was below 600°C. The Ta

clamp ring acted as a radiation reflector in that area. That observation was the motivation to add a

polished, curvd Ti reflector sheet that could be positional witi the fork to -1 mm in front of the

crysti during heating. The reflector occupied a puck position on the hay when not in use.

using this reflector, the larger cathodes could be hated unifo~y to the desired temperature.

By

FoUowing several heating cycles, the reflector sheet showed evidence of GaAs deposition. Using x-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy (~S), the stoichiometry and thickness of this layer was measured to calibrate
. .

the loss-per-heating from the cathode surface. The WS results showd that for a chemically-etchd VGF

GaAs wafer, the layer had a GtiAs ratio of one. The vapor pressure curves for Ga and As in GaAs as a

function of temperature show whY this result is not suprising: at 600°C, the atomic rates are about

equal [73]. A thin stressed layer of GaAs, therefore, should not become disproportionate due to heat

cleaning at 600°C. The measurd film thickness on the reflector sheet corresponded to a 7.5-nm lost

thickness per l-hour heating cycle.

-.

7.3. Activation, mnitoring, and recesiation

The activation process consisted of first heat cleaning the cathode to 600°C for 1 hour. After the

cathode had cooled to room temperature [74], an NEA surface was prepared by deposition of Cs and then

NF3. First, Cs from an effusion cell source [75] was applied. Upon reaching a peak in the QE (measured

using a white light source and, subsequently, a HeNe laser), NF3 was administered at a pressure of

-10-9 Torr via a leak valve unti a new, tigher peak was attained. The NF3 flow was adjusted to keep the

yield rising at a reasonable rate. The application of NF3 resultd in an increase in the electron yield of more

titian order of magnitude. After a second peak in the yield was achieved, the NF3 source was closed offi-..

the Cs source was lefi on until the yield had diminished by -10%. This over-cesiation process resulted in a
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longer effective lifetime for the cathode. Upon termination of the activation, the photocathodes was

immediately moved into the gun vacuum volume where it was seated on the rear side of the cathode

electrode.

The perfomce of the gun was monitored using two nanoammeters [76]. The cathode nanoammeter

was mounted within the corona shield of the gun, and so measured ody the beam current drawn from the

photocathodes, the dark current from the cathode smucture, and the leakage cument along the ceramic

insulator.A second nanoamrneter(the gun nanoarnrneter) was instiled betw~n the high-voltage supply

and the gun, where it was usd to measure the total current entering the gun smcture. This current

included tie leakage from the corona shield, and the leakage along the cable or along the G-10 [77]

suppordng LoadLock, in addition to the cathode current. Both nmoarnmeters were at high voltage during

gun operation, and so were powered and read out through fiber-optic

nanoammeters was monitored through the SLC computer control program.

links. The output of the

The QE of the photocathodes was continuously monitored during accelerator operations. For the

100-nm strained-lattice cathodes, an 833-nm continuous-wave (CW) diode laser was mounted on a side

window of the gun vessel and was directed, via a pair of polished stainless steel mirrors, to the
-.

photoca.thode. The light from the diode laser was modulated at 1.5 Hz witi a 50% duty cycle. The srnrdl

.

(about 100 nA), modulated photocurrent from the low-power illumination was sensed with the cathode

nanoamrneter. A lock-in amplifier was usd to continuously measure the modulated current during no-

SLC operation when the toti DC current was on the order of seved microampere. Since the power of the

diode laser was constant (and separately monitored), the lock-in amplifier output could be calibrated in

units of QE. The measured value of the QE was recorded every 6 minutes by the SLC computer control

program. Monitoring the QE during SLC operations helps characterize the cathode’ performance to

determine when it will become necess~ to restore the QE by depositing additiond Cs on the surface of the

phbtocathode.
--
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Cesium channel dispensers, made by SAES Getters, were mountd just behind the anode electrode [78].

Four dispensers [79] were mounted on a retractable flange downstream of the anode electrode in a square

pattern, with each channel genedly directed at the photocathodes through the anode hole. In practice the

cesiator channels were never retiactd and the electron beam simply passed through the center of the

assembly. For cathode recesiation in the gun chamber, the high-power pulsed laser was blockd md the

high voltage reduced to 1 kV. The cesiator current was then turned on, while the change in photocument

during the cesiation process was monitorti using the cathode nanoamrneter [80]. A software program was

used to perform these operations in a prdetermind pattern initiated by a single command. The whole

process took about 15 minutes, dominatd by the purposely-slow ramp-up (about 20 kV/minute) of the HV

power supply.

Revision was made for cesiating while the beam was running+ither continuously [81] or discretely—

without turning down the voltage. “This consisted of a supply to bias the channels negative so cesium ions

would not be emitted. In addition, the cesiator heater current could be tumd off during the beam pulse to

eliminate any steering effects on the beam. The cathode has been successfully cesiatd at 120 kV in the

laboratory with the beam off. However, tesw of any possible long-term effects on the cathode have not yet

been made. -

During normal operation, the source temperature was held to a constant value by circulating

temperature-controlld N2 gas down the inside diameter (atmosphere side) of the emitter tube. Since the

entire Loa&ock was at HV, the gas was brought to the emitter tube through Teflon tubing [82]. The cathode

was cooled by tied conduction through the thin tube end to the puck. Laboratory measurements with a

bulk GaAs cathode in a gun operating at 120 kV indicated that significant improvements in QE lifetime

could be achieved by operating the cathode below room temperature [83]. Consequently, the cathode

temperature was consistently regulati at O°C. It is noti that in the vacuum system of the SLAC guns,
-..

. there is litde evidence of tignitiant condensation of residud gases on a cathode operated at O°C [w].
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8. Pokrized fight -rce

8.1. bser development at SUC

When the polarizd source was initially operatd for the 1992 SLC run, a flas~arnp-pumped dye laser

(a modified commercial unit) was used as the light source [85]. When development of this laser system

began at SLAC, tunable solid stite rnaterids were not widely available. The operating wavelength of

715 nm was chosen to optimize dye lifetime rather thm photoelectron polarization. The laser producd a

600-ns pulse from which two 2-ns pulses of typicrdly 5 @ each (at the cathode) were optically chopped for

SLC. For the 1992 fixd-target run, the dye laser pulse length was stremhed to 800 ns.

For the 1993 SLC run, the dye laser was replaced with a Nd:YAG (neodymium-doped yttrium

durninum garnet) pumped Ti:sapphire laser [86], providing increased pe~ power and allowing o~ration at

the wavelength r~uired by the strained-lattice cathodes. ~is system was upgradd to provide better

intensity stability for the 1994 SLC run (a detailed destiption follows in Section 8.2).

For the 1993 fixd-target run, a flashlamp-pumped Ti:sapphire laser was construct at SLAC [87]

since tk YAG-pum@ system could not provide the rquird pulse width. The rquired 2.2-w pulse was

chop@ from an approximately 1O-PSlaser output pulse. This system is destibed in S&tion 8.3.

8.2. YAG-pumped Ti:sapphire laser

To meet the SLC beam requirements,the source laser was rquirti to produce a pi of short pulses

separat~ by 62 ns, with an overall repetition rate of 120 Hz. The fist pulse was typically operati at

-..
wavelengths between 830 and 870 nm, optimized for the particular cathode in use. The second pulse

produced the electrons later used to generate positrons. Note that the polarization of the second electron
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bunch was not important, since the resulting positrons will in any case not be polarized. The second laser

pulse was operatd at -790 nm to achieve a significandy higher QE at the cathode and thus minimize the

cathode charge-limit effect on the second electron bunch. Approximately 80 ~ was rquired to saturate the

100-nm cathodes with the first laser pulse see Section 9.1. A schematic of the YAG-pumpd Ti:sapphire

(YAG-Ti) laser system is shown in Fig. 10. The system used a pair of Nd:YAG lasers each of which

pumped a pair of Ti:sapphire oscillators. Pockels cells driven by fast electronics were used to control the

shape and energy of the output pulses. The system was designed to operate continuously over long periods

(months) with good stability and very high reliability.

Titanium-doped sapphire [88] was chosen as the active material for the laser system due to its large

wavelength range (720 -880 nm). Laser pumping of the Ti:sapphire (with frequency-doubled Nd:YAG

lasers .) was chosen because when the design of this laser system was s~ed, the alternative of directly

flastiarnp pumping the Ti:sapphire had not been demonstrate in long term operation.

Two Nd:YAG lasers, each operating at 60 Hz, were used for pumping because there were no

commercially available YAGs which met the energy requirements at 120 Hz. The Nd:YAG lasers [89]

were operated with reduced lamp energy in order to provide increased flashlamp lifetime. Each of the-.

Nd:YAG. lasers produced approximately 25 d at 532 nm and 60 Hz, with a typical flashlarnp tifetime of

4X108 shots (-3 months). The typical intensity jitter from the Nd:YAG lasers was 2.5% rms. The

Nd:YAG lasers produced sufficient energy that the combining inefficiency (50% of the beam must be

dumped) did not affect operation.

A schematic of one of the two identicd Ti:sapphire cavities is shown in Fig. 11. Each cavity was

Q-switched and cavity-dumped by an intracavity Pockels cell. When high voltage (1.5 kV) was applied to

the Pockels cell, it rotated the optical polarization and caused any energy circulating in the optical cavity to

b6 reflectd from the intracavity polarizer. Voltage was applid to the Pockels cell before the Ti:sapphire--.

crysti was pumped by the Nd:YAG laser. The time at which the high voltage was removed determined the
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time at which oscillation began to develop. At the peak of the intracavity power, a very fast (cl ns rise

time) ‘pulse was applied to the Pockels cell to dump the circulating power to the output. The result was a

fast rise-time and fall-time pulse with a length equal to the round trip length of the optical cavity

(approximately 3.5 ns).

The laser system made extensive use of fedback to maintain long-term stability. The Nd:YAG laser

output energies were stabilized by a fedback that adjusted the flashlarnp energy. The build-up time of the

optical pulse in the Ti:sapphire cavities was controlld by a feedback which adjusts the timing for the high-

voltage pulse that Q-switched the optical cavity. The output power from the Ti:sapphire cavities was dso

stabilizd by a feedback. With these feedbacks operational, no adjustment was required during the

3 months between flashlamp changes.

The intensity stability was substantially improved by the use of a fed-forward system. The primary

source of instability was fluctuation in the Nd:YAG output energy, which changed the gain and, therefore,

the optical build-up time of the Ti:sapphire cavities. Since the cavity energy must be dumped at a fixed

time that is set by the accelerator timing, the intracavity power when the cavity is dumped varies with

Nd:YAG energy. This was corrected by a feed-forward system which measurti the Nd:YAG energy on

each pulse and, on the same pulse, adjusted the timing of the high-voltage Q-switch pulse to compensate for

changes in gain. This system reduced the intensity noise from the laser from 590 to -170 rms.

The output pulse from the Ti:sapphire cavity was shaped with a fast (2 ns ~M) Pockels-cell pulse

chopper usd with a crossed polarizer. The intensity was contiolld with a longer pulse (30 ns) Pockels

cell. The beams from the two cavities were combined with a polarizing splitter. The circular polarization

sign of the production bunch was controlled with another Pockels cell. The polarization sign was set

randody on each pulse to rduce systematic errors. This sign was transmittal to tie data acquisition

s~s~m at the experimental hall. Adjustable telescopes in the optical transportallowed independent steering
--

and focusing of the two bunches onto the cathode.
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The helicity of the laser light for a given optics installation was ch~ked using a liquid crystal

polarizer [90] for which we independently deterrnind the sign using the method of toti internal

reflection [91].

8.3. Fbshlamp -pumped Ti:sapphire hser

The flashlamp-purnpd Ti:sapphire (flash-Ti) laser was requird to produce a 2.2 ps, 80 ~ (at the

cathode) pulse to meet the requirements of tie fied-target experiments. ~s long pulse length could not

be achievd with a Q-switched system similar to the YAG-Ti laser due to the short excitd state fifetime of

Ti:sapphire (3.2 vs). Instead, the laser was operati in long-pulse mode where the rod was pumped

continuously during the output pulse.

The flash-Ti laser used a pair of short-pulse flashlamps coupld to a Ti:sapphire rod with a dual

elliptical specular reflector cavity. Ti:sapphire is difficult to flastiarnp-pump due to its short exciti-state

lifetime and narrow absorption band (centerd near 500 nm). Increases in flashlarnp energy produce a

hotter discharge which shifi”the spectrum fufier into tie UV with a fairly sAI increase in pump energy

in tie r~uird band. &creasing tie pump pulse length to rduce losses due to spon~eous emission boti

increases the discharge temperature and decreases the flashlamp lifetime. A 7.5-w pump pulse was chosen

as a compromise between these effects.

Pure silver was used as the reflector rnaterid to optimize reflectivity. me pump chamber was floodd

witi high purity water for coohng and to protect tie reflectors. The rod size was chosen considerably

smaller than the flashlamp image in the chamber in order to maximize pumping density! The flashlarnp

discharge circuit usd an -6 kV thyratron modulator with a typical discharge energy of 30 J,
-..

--
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‘me outputfrom tie laser was choppedto2.2w usingaPockelscell. ~ Pockelscellwasdrivenbya

fasthigh-voltagef~back arnptifierthatstabiti~ theoutputpowerduringbe pulse.~s system reduced

the laser intensity jitter from 34% rms to 2% rms and produced a ~uare output pdse.

For rnaintenmce, the laser ordy rquird flasMarnp changes every 1-W108 shots (every 10-20 days) -

and two coolant-filter changes during tie 3-monti run. me laser is beiig upgraded for tie 1995 fixed-

target run.

9. Wurce performame

9.1. Pbtoemission limitations

An impo-t discovery in the course of polarized electson source research and development at SLAC

is the s~cdld cathode charge-limit phenomenon introduced in Section 3.4. If the QE of a ~A GaAs

catiode is below a cnticd value, the maximum charge that can be extracted from a cathode illuminated

witi a laser pulse whose wavelength is close to the band gap (a necessary energy condition for achieving

high polarization) is deterrnin~ by the intrinsic properties of the cathode rather than by the space charge
-.

litit. me significance of the cathode charge-limit effect lies in that it imposes a severe constraint on the

usability of ~A photocathodes for polarizd electron sources designd to produce high intensity beams.

Figure 12 shows the charge-versus-laser energy data along with several characteristic tempod profiles

of the emitti charge pulses for a 300-nm strained GaAs( 100), l~rnm cathode similar to the one UA for

the 1993 SLC run, excited with 865-nm laser pulses that have a 2-ns ~~ pulse width. me &ta show

that tie maximum extractable charge for this cathode, which had for tis data a QE of 0.38% measu~ at

833 nm, was about 3.5x1010 electrons at 120 kV. ~s was more than a factor of 3 Ims * that allowed

by. tie space-charge limit. In addition, once tie photoemission was charge lirniti (or quivdentiy, once
--.

the cathode was saturatd), a further increase in the laser pulse energy actually led to a decrease in the
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phtioernittd charge. The nature of the cathode charge-limit effect is best illustrated by the temporal

behavior of the charge pulses shown in Fig. 120). For charge-limited photoemission: (i) with increasing

laser pulse energy, the charge pulse peks at an increasingly earlier time and SW in width as a result of

suppressed emission in the later portion of the pulse, and (ii) the @ current of the charge pulse retins

n=ly the same, but below the space-charge limit (-9A in tis case) for varying laser energies. As the QE

of the cathode decays with time, the cathode charge limit tieases proportionally while tie laser energy

needed to reach saturation remains constant. When tie QE drops to a cefiin value such tiat the

corresponding charge performance no longer ~ts the operating beam intensity requirement, the cathode

must be rwesiated as described in S~tion 7.3. The cathode charge-limit phenomenon can be simulated

using a surfacephotovoltaicmodel [92] in which the surfacebarriertemporarilyrisesdue to the large

number of conduction band electrons transported to the surface that cannot be instantaneously discharged.

Consequently, when comparing the charge limiting effects for different cathodes, it is the surface escape

probability that is the principle indicator of pe& extractable charge.

Another important aspect of the charge limit phenomenon is its memory effect on pulse trains.

Figure 13 shows the maximum charge for a second 2-ns bunch as a function of time separation from the

first 2-ns bunch in the 2-bunch train. It is clearly seen that for smd bunch separations, the presence of a

precdng bunch substantially suppresses the maximum extractable charge in the second bunch. This

memofi effect is found to depend critically on the doping density of tie GaAs cathode material. The

higher the doping density is, the faster the memory effect always with time. On the other hand, high doping

densityappearsto haveanadverseeffect on thepolarization;s= Section9.6. A good compromisefor SLC

operationis to usecathodematerialswitha dopantdensityof about5x10*8cm-3. For high-energyphysics

programs that rquire polarid high-intensity long-pulse (> 10 ns) beams or long trains of microbunches

(such as those proposed for the next generation of linear colhders), one may have to use m?re highly doped

GaAs cathodes at the expense of polarization. An dtemative to the unifo~y highdoped strained GaAs

cathode would be a straind GaAs cathode witi low doping concentration ( S 1018cm-3) in its active layer
-..

. except for a high doping(> 1@9 cm-3) in the bent-band region (find -5 nm). This technique has already
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been tried with a superlatticecathodewith considerablesuccess[93],dtiough theremaybe additiond

factorscontributingtoti superlatticeperformance.

High*nergy physics experiments that use polarized electron beams host without exception rquire

that the spin polarization of the beam be switched, either randody or in a prescribed way, between two -

opposite directions on a pulse-t~pulse basis with identicd electron intensity for each polarization. With

swained GAs( 100) photocathodes, we found that the QE measured with linearly polarized light at a

wavelength close to the band gap threshold may vary considerably (up to i 15%) when its polarization

plane is rotati. ~s effect originates from partial relaxation of the strain along a prefd direction in tie

catiode plane, which leads to a mixing of the heavy-hole and fight-hole states in the valence band. me

existence of such a preferrd direction is related to tie existence of sncturd anisotropy, As circularly

Plarized light that is expenmentily generated always contains a small component of linear polarization, it

introduces an asymmetry in tie photoernittd beam intensitybetweenthe twopoltization shtes owingto

the linear polarization direction effect. ~us, great care was needed to tune the two circular polarization

states to minimize the beam intensity asymmetry. In practice, the charge asymrne~ generated by his

source could be rduced to 4X 10A by adjusting the voltage on the Pockels cell usd to control the sign of

the circular polarization.

9.2. Source conjurations

Elec@on sources for nonpolarized beams have develo@ in recent decades into highly reliable, nearly

maintenance-free systems rquinng ody minimal manpower. me polarized electron source for the

Stanford linear accelerator, although a much more complex system, has proven to have ~udly high

reliability, and by maximizing the monitoring capabilities of the SLC computer con~ol system, the

manpower rquired for roudne operation is dso rninid.

-..
--.
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The performance of tie polarizd electron source while operating for long periods under relatively

steady-state conditionsprovidesa uniquewindowto view thefactorsthataffectphotocathodesperformance.

The remainingsectionsof tis reporthig~ight the more interestingobservationsandthe corresponding

sourceparameters.

The four guns built for the SLC source are listi in Table 3. They are essentially identicd, although

the evolution of changes among the four guns was not completely in phase. The major changes since the

sw of polarid beam operations in April, 1992 were the addition of LoadLock in early 1993 and the

doubhng of the active area of the cathode that is in progress in 199495. With the addition of LoadLock,

the Cs effusion cell in the gun was replaced with Cs channels as mentioned earlier. Beginning in 1993, dl

cathode activations were done in LoadLock, while dl recesiations continued to be done in the gun chamber.

The process of activating a cafiode takes about 8 hours, Before the advent of LoadLock, the results of

each activation were highly variable. In order to insure the highest operational efficiency, it was originally

anticipated that the polarizd gun would have to be removal rather fr~uently and replaced with a gun

already having a successfully activated cathode. This was the principle reason the vacuum isolation

section, descfibed earlier, was designed for rapid exchange of guns. With LoadLock, catiodes could be

exchangd or re-activatd with a high degr= of reliability, making an exchange of guns unnecessary—

although 8 to 16 hours, in addition to the activation time, was rquired to purge the gas-continment vessel

prior to applying full bias voltage. After over 2 years of cumulative operating time, there has been no

catiode or gun failure during a physics run.

The four types of cathodes that have been used are listed in Table 4. SLC operations began with VGF

G*s since the higher polarization rnaterids were then not fully tested. In addition, ody the flashlarnp-

purnped dye laser was available, which limited the excitation wavelengthto715 nm. Some improvement in
-..

. polarization was later obtained by shifting to a thin AIGaAs cathode that had a band gap more closely

matched to the laser. The red improvement in polarization came with the introduction of strained-lattice
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cathodes in 1993. This was made possible by the completion of the YAG-Ti laser described in

Section 8.2). The wavelength of tie YAG-Ti laser could be tund to the band gap of the strained-lattice

cathodes. Initially there was uncertainty as to the maximum chage per pulse hat could be extracted from

the very thin cathodes because of tie cathode charge limit discussed earher. For this r-on, a 300-nm

stiaind-layer cathode was chosen in 1993. Later it was found in the laboratory that the @ charge is

essentially independent of the thicbess of the active layer, so that a 100-nm strained-lattice cathode with

significantly higher polarization was usd in 1994.

There have kn five high-nergy physics operating cycles (or runs)utiizing the polarized b. The

three SLC cycles in 1992, 1993, and 1994 [94] resultd in about 635 days of operation of tie polarizd

source. Additiondly, the two fid-target experiments, E-142 and E–143, which NUN long pulses and

illatively low pe~ currents, resulti in mother 135 days of operation. During dl of these operations, the

source was operating as rquired for more than 95% of the time, which is comparable to the operating

efficiency of the accelerator thermionic gun system. The operating parameters of the polarid source for

these various periods are given in Table 5 and discus@ below.

9.3. QE, l$etime, ad chrge

As indicated in Section 9.1 above, tie catiode charge limit for a given type of cathode has kn found

to be proportional to the QE, up to the space charge limit of the gun. This is explaind in the sutiace

photovoltaic model as a surface effect, implying that the cathode charge limit should be proportioned to the

surface =cape probabihty P independently of the catiode thicbess. P can be approximated by the ratio of

the mwured QE to the cdculati intemd yield Y~t using ~. 2. The values of P calculated in his manner

for thr= of the GaAs cathodes listi in Table 4 are shown in Table 6, where the values ~f ped QE from

Table 5 are used. Since the QE for the thin cathodes (III and In) was not monitored exacdy at the
-..
polarization ~, an estimate of P for this condition using the measured variation of QE with k is shown in

parentheses.
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Thepeakcharge fortie thick GaAs cathode (I) given in Table 5 is dominati by the space-charge limit

of the gun. From Fig. 14, one can see that when tie catiode charge limit for the thick GaAs cathode

(excited by 715 nm light) dropped to -6x101° e- (i.e., just before tie cathode was recesiati), the QE at

750 nm was -2.5%. Using tie variation of QE with k given in tie literature [95], tie QE at tie band gap -

dge should have been about 1.3%. The value of P estimatedfrom tis QE is dso shown in parenthes=.

The variation of the cathode charge fimit with wavelength is not weU characterized other ban tiat the limit

increases with decreasing wavelength, presumably due to the increase in the fraction of emitted electrons

that are not fully thermdizd C’hot” elwtrons) in the conduction band. The charge limit for tie tiick

cathode at the bandgap is estimated to be roughly 25% lower than hat measurd at 715 nm basal on the

observd wavelength dependence of the charge limit for a 300 nm cathode [96]and dso a 100 nm cathode.

For dl thre cathodes, the ratio of the charge limit to the surface escape probability is shown in Table 6 for

the band gap dge as estimated here. Given the large uncertainty in heir derivation, the ratios shown are

not inconsistent with the premise hat they are independent of cathode tickness.

For the thin cathodes, processes other than simple diffusion may be contributing to the intemd yield.

Reflection of either conduction band electrons or photons at the back heterojunction could greatly increase

the yield whiie having a correspondingly small effect on the net polarization of the emitted elechons.

Readsofition of recombination hght is another possible process that would increase the yield. As indicated

in Ref. [27], recombination light from a very thin active layer should have a negligible effect on eitier tie

yield or the polarization. By contrast, recombination light reaching the active layer from the GaAs

substrate should have very low polarization, in much the same manner as discussd in Ref. [27] for hick

active layers, and may contribute significantly to tie int~ yield for very thin active layers.

{

For the SLC, the electron source was consistently operated witi a charge of &7x101° e- in each of the

two r~uird bunches at 120 Hz. men not space-charge Mted, the change in tie maximum charge or QE-.,
--

- with time is given by
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~t) = Q(0) exp {-f/t) , (4)

where Q can be charge or QE and t is defined as the catiode lifetime. Q(O) is here always tien as the

peak v~ue fo~owing activation or recesiation.

It is well known tiat the catiode lifetimes are very system dependent. The lifetimes for tis source

while operating the accelerator are shown in Table 5 to vary from 35 hours to infini~. By infini~ it is

mat that the QE (without application of additiond Cs) did not change during the period of operation. The

source has always &n operated very conservatively for the accelerator so as not to risk the high energy

physics program. In some cases longer lifetimes could possibly have bwn achievd with additiond

activations or other invasive (and not risk free) procdures. In each case the toti pressure in the gun

chambr as well as the spectrum measured with the RGA was identicd. h no case was the cathtie hfetime

affated by operation of the beam, although under some circumstances, as mentioned in Section 4.4, it &d

appew to be somewhat affectd by exposure to the accelerator vacuum. The dark current, especially if

more than about 100 nA, was seen to affect the lifetime. The best lifetime during SLC operations for a

strained-layer cathode, 1200 hours, was achieved in a gun that had a dark current of only 10 nA [97]. Dark

currents cm release contaminants (including oxidizers) from the exposed surfaces in the vacuum system

that cart-condense on tie GaAs crysti, lowering the QE. It is noted hat the infinite tifetirne achievd witi

the MGaAs cathode was for operation of a low peak-cument beam, so that a cathtie bias of ordy 60 kV

was rquird. This lower bias resulted in a dark current too low to be measud. In addition, the operating

QE was about m order of magnitude lower than the maximum achieved in the laboratory. Moreover, the

excitation wavelength used with tis cathode wm quite far from the band-gap edge compared to the high-

polarization operation of tie strained-layer cathodes, and thus the lifetime, was presumably less sensitive to

surface contamination.

-..
-.
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Given the -se and speed with which cathodes can be recesiated, the most critical parameter for SLC is

actu~ly not the lifetime, but tie peak value of be QE. Assuming the peak value of QE results in a

saturated current greater than the noti operating current, the predicti maximumtimebetweencessations

canbeeasflycalculatedfrom~. 4 using the peak and minimum operating currents or QEs.

It was our generalexperience hat a longer lifetime was achieved when the initialQE following

activationwastigh. Thusresidud contaminationon theclm surfacebefore applicationof theCS-Flayer

appearsto eitherinhibittheformationof aproperCS-Fdipoleon the surface, or perhaps results in a looser

bonding of the excess Cs. With hadLock, it appears always possible to achieve a high QE across the

entire surface if the activation process is repeated enough times, four times being the maximum we have

had to use before beginning SLC operations.

For dl of the cathties used to.date, recesiating restord the QE to its initial value. A large number of

“activations were done in 1992 during SLC operations only because the lifetimes became so short that

recesiations were rquird more often than once a day. In 1992, the QE following the first few recesiations

steadily increased until following the second activation it was more than double its original value a-lear

indication that the cathode was originally less than optidly activated. It should be noti that only in 1992
-.

was the cathode activated after having been bakd wib the gun, i.e., without LoadLock.

There is an increasing accumulation of experiment evidence that no Cs is lost from the surface under

noti operating conditions [98]. h a UW stims-steel system, h harmful msidud gases that might be

present include H20, 02, md C02. In addition, at SLAC the cathode activations introduce ~3, but ody

in the LoadLock chamber. After months of pumping, the residud 02 wotid be expected to be significady

decreasd. For contamination with C02, the QE should not be completely restorable by’recesiating [99].

~3 contamination is qudly unlikely, since confining the activations to the LoadLock chamber in 1993

did not significandy change the cathode lifetimes in the gun chamber. However, for connation by
-.

water vapor, the QE should be fully restorable by adding extra Cs[w],
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The cathode lifetimes, measured for individud cesiation cycles, ap~ to decr~e with time unless

excess cesium is applied when recesiating (so-cdlti “over-cessation”). Because of the fear of HV

breakdown [1oo], dl of the cessations during the fist hdf of the SLC92 run deliberately used a minimal

amount of Cs. As illustrated in Fig. 14, the fifetimes progressively decreased fo~owing -ch cesiation for a

common activation. h the second hdf of the run, when over-cesiation was consistency uW, this pattern

disappear or at least was gready diminished. During the SLC94 run, for which there were no re-

activation after the start of the run, the cathode lifetimes remained stable at -1200 hours during the fist 3

months when dl recesiations (there were 11) included over-cesiation. The fiftemes then gradudly &op@

to -300 hours over the next 4 months when the cathodes were ody under-cesiated (17 times) to gain a few

percent in the polarization; sw Section 9.6. Thr= over-cessations at the end of 1994 increased the house

lifetimes to the level of -600 hours. Similarly, when the 300-nm straind-layer cathode was used in 1993,

there were 29 recesiations, almost dl with over-cesiation, following each of the two activations during the

cycle. The tifetimes remaind stable at -700 hours after the first few recesiations. It thus appears tiat the

Cs associatd with the contaminants at the time of a recesiation will migrate, perhaps combining with

newly incident oxides in such a way as to lower the QE. ~s adds to the effect of new contaminants,and

thus progressiyel,y decreases the lifetime until all the contaminmts are once again removed at the next

activation. It has dso been suggested that the excess Cs may simply interdiffuse into tie oxide layer [IO]],

a process that may be more likely as tie oxide layer ge~ tiicker.

For dl the data repoti here, the cathode was operatd at about O°C. Although it was clear that there

was additiond surface contamination accumulated when the cathode was cooler than the rest of tie gun

[102], the hfetimes appeard nonetheless to be longer, perhaps because the migration or interdiffusion of

excess Cs was slowd down.

-..
Basal on this expenqnce, we speculate that there are two types of contaminants in tie gun vacuum

system. The fist type oxidizes the excess Cs, leading to a rapid decrease in yield (Cs bonds very strongly
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to oxidimrs).Thereis no reasonto thinkthatthisprocessshouldleadtoa decreasein thelifetimewith

timeaslongasexcessCs is av~able. Thesecondtypeof contaminantis presum~to bondto Csonly

loosely. Consquentiy, as discussed above, the Cs easfly migrates away.

fie QE of the 30@nrn cathode used in 1993 is shown in Fig. 15 for the period April through -

September following the =ond activation. No NF3 was added during tis entire period, yet the peak QE

following a recesiation did not drop more than 5% overall. This data demonstrates the extraordinary

stability of the CS-F layer. It is not known if tis same performance can be achieved with a CS-O layer.

9.4. Beam stability

The beam stability is primarily a matter of laser and optical transpofl system stability. The intensity

jitter at the cathode was progressively reduced to the point where it directly met the SLC stability

“requirements. Wor to 1994, it was necessary to operate the cathode partially in saturation in order to

reduce the intensity jitter to <2%. This was easily achieved using a f~back loop that varied the laser spot

size on the cathode until tie saturated current matched the rquiti current. Since the QE profile across the

GaAs surface was not always uniform, and changed with time, changing the laser spot size tended to
-.

change the centroid of the electron beam at the cathode, making it difficult to kmp the elecwon beam orbits

intheinjectorconstant.In 1994,withthesingle-modeYAG-T1laseroperatingwith S 1Yo intensity jitter,

there was no nd to operate in saturation, and thus the laser spot size could be kept constant and the

elec~on current was adjusti using a feedback loop that simply adjusted the attenuation in the laser beam.

This resulti in orbits that were more stable. When combind with full cathode illumination, the single-

modelaser produced an electron beam with a centroid at the gun that was stable to <10 ~m rms.

Since the laser system was inaccessible for weeks at a time during accelerator operations, it was

irnpomt that any drifts be detected and automatically comected by feedback sys~ms. The r~uired laser
--

f~back systems were described for the current YAG-Ti laser system, see Section 8.2.
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9.5. Operatioml eficienq

Most of the major parameters of the laser and electron beam at tie gun were monitored and history

buffered by the SLC computer control program. As for W other SLC systems, parameters that fell outside -

their specified tolerance were called to tie attention of the accelerator operations staff by a color-codd

display in the main control center. The operators kept in clear view d-time video displays of the laser

beam spot and of the bunchd electron beam. Caus~ of failure in the power supplies and controls systems

for the source were located, and n=essary repairs were made, by the operators and supporting tecticd

groups,as is done for otherSLC systems.A physicistcheck~ on tie sourceperformanceon a dailybasis

Some source parameters were adjusted infrequently through tie SLC computer control program. Source

physicists either perforrnd or supervised much of the invasive rnaintenan~, wtich in any case was very

infrquent. Recesiations were routinely perforrnd by the operators, who had merely to push a series of

Iouch panel buttons.

As shown in Table 5, tie operating efficiency of the source was consistently high. This was possible

for such a complex system operating essentially without operator intervention, because a complete

duplicate of h> first 6 meters of the SLC injector (i.e., up to tie injector S~ system) had been built and

instil~ in the Gun Test Laboratory (GTL) in 1991. The lab system was monitord and conwolled in

exacdy the same manner as in the SLC, including the same software. Nthough the high-power pulsd dye

laser was already instild at the injector, a Laser Development Laboratory CDL) was built in tie room

adjacent to tie GTL to develop a tunable Tl:sapphire laser for the sour~ to match the new strtied-layer

cathodes. In late 1991, the fust of be four photwathode guns was successfully testd at 120 kV in the new

Wine in the GTL using a 60 Hz, high-power Nd:YAG laser in the LDL. This was f~owd by a less

than successful test at the SLC injector in which the cathode was for the fist time excited by the high-

power dye laser that operated significmtly closer to tie bad-gap tige, leading to the discovery of the-.,
-.

cathode charge limit. High-voltage breakdown at 120 kV, due in part to excessive use of the cesium
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effusion ce~ in the gun chamber to keep the QE high, was a serious problem. Following this experience,

the cathode el~trode design was modified to reduce the maximum field at large radius by about 25% [103]. -

It was dso discovered at this time that the temperature of the GaAs surface during heat cleaning was

significantly lower tian hdicated by a thermocouple at the cathode end of the emitter @be. In addition, a

~G pump was added to the gun vacuum chamber. Fufier testing of guns in tie GTL eventually

producti a gun for the 1992 run that had a r~onably high QE after completion of HV processing.

Meanwhile, the Ti:sapphire laser was completi in the LDL and thoroug~y testi with tie GTL system

before initiation at the SLC injwtor for the 1993 run. LoadLock was develo~ and tested in the same

manner. The quipment and tests descri~ here not only producd tie necessary physical system, hey

dso provided the necessary operating and maintenance experience necessary to make tie source perform

efficiently.

9.6. Polarization

The source polarization was determined primarily by the choice of cathode and available laser. As

shown in Table 5, the polarization increased from about 25% in 1992 to over 8090 in 1994 [IM]. It has

&n known for some time that the polarization of the electrons extracti from GaAs tends to be higher if

tie active layer is vev thin. The choice of a thick (rather than thin), unstraind [105] GaAs cathode in 1992

was driven primarily by the difficulty hat was found earlier in successfully operating a thin AIGaAs

catiode activated and processed at high voltage without LoadLock. A long lifetime with an AIGaAs

catiode despite having no LoadLock was later achievd for E-142, in part because the ~uird operating

voltige was only 60 kV.

The residud strain created in a thin layer of GaAs by a lattice mismatch in~oduced at the

heterojunction with the sublayer decreases as the thickness of the active layer is increasd. Both the

- minimum band-gap energy and the ~imum electron polarization decrease with decreasing residud strain
--

[9], [28], so hat with increasing thickness of the active layer, tie peak polarization should decrease md the
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excitationwavelengthcorr~pondingto thepolarizationpeakshould incr-e, approaching tie band gap for

unstraind cathodes. This effect is confmd by the operating wavelengths quird to produce the peak

polarizations for the 100- and 300-nm smaind-layer cathodes (IH and IV) as shown in Table 5

Before a GaAs cathode material was used for SLC operation, its peak polarization and maximum

charge produced with a 2-ns laser pulse of wavelength close to its band gap tieshold was measured and

shown to meet the SLC ~uirernents. At SLAC, polarization measurements could be performed at low

energy in tiee separate systems, one of which was dso capable of characterizing a cathode’s charge

performance. Starting in 1994, a 108” elmaostatic bend tiat rotates the polarization vector of a 100 keV

electron beam horn longitudinal to transverse orientation [lM] md a Mott polarimeter were addd to the

betiine in the GTL. Coupld with a YAG-pumped Ti:sapphire laser system that duplicated the system at

tie SLC injector,thistestfacilityis capableof characterizingboththepolarizationandchargeperfomce

of a cathode. A load-lock~ CathodeTestSystem(CTS) thatusestwo setsof electrostaticcylindricallens

tripletsfor beam mmsport,a 90° electrostaticbend for yielding transversepolarization,and a medium

energy (2&30 keV) retarding-field Mott polarimeter that was commissioned at SLAC in 1993 is ided for

quick polarization measurements at low electron energies (tens of eV). A plot of the electron beam

polarimtion Pe and the corresponding QE as a function of wavelen@ measurd with this polarimeter for a

100-nm strained-lattice CWSMfrom the same wafer as IV in Table 4 is shown in Fig. 6. A third system

&EGGY) that uses a f~st generation SLAC polarizd electron gun [4], a set of beam transport magnetic

optics, a Wien filter for spin manipulation at 60 keV, and a Mott polarimeter has been in use for

poltization studies at SLAC since the mid 1980s [107].

For the SLC, the longitudinally polarized electrons generated by the source are fwst accelerated to

-1.2 GeV, the damping ring energy. Before entering the damping ring, the spin vector ii rotated vertical

with the fist spin rotation solenoid shown in Fig. l(a). There is a 1% (5% in 1992) relative depolarization

‘irithe damping ring sinc~ it is not operated at the exact design energy. After extraction from the damping

ring, the beam is accelerate to -50 GeV with tie spin vwtor still vertical. b the Collider Arc, spin bumps
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are usd to alignthe spinvectorlongitudinalat the interactionpoint[108].Thekc introducesa relative

depolarization of 1-5% depending on the cotilguration [lW]. The longitudinal component of the elec~on

polarization is measured just after the interaction point using a Cornpton polarimeter. Two additiond spin

rotators that are locati after the damping ring dlowd acceleration of electrons with any desired spin

orientation in the finac for diagnostic purposes. The polarization at the end of the linac and before the

Collider Arc could be measured using the Linac MOller polarimeter.

For fixed-target expenmenw, the longitudinally polarizd beam was accelerated without damping

-directly to tie End Station A as shown in Fig. 1(b). There is no significant depolarization mechmism in

tiis accelerating system. The electron polarization is measured using the ESA MOller polarimeter located

just before the target.

During operation of this sourm, the polarization was observed to increase with decreasing QE [1lo].

This effect appears to be related to a r~uction in the emission probability of thetiized relative to “hot”

elecmons Wause of the increme in the surface barrier. Hot electrons have a very short escape depth, thus

they presumably have undergone less depolarization. For the SLC runs witi the relatively thin, straind

GaAs cathodes, the QE had to be maintained near its maximum value (i.e., approximately constant) to-.

produce- the desird electron intensity of several amperes. Thus there was ody a small variation in

polarization associati with the QE. However, in tie 1993 fixd-target experiment, E–143, for which the

100-nm strained GaAs cathode was first introducd, a very low intensity (c1 mA pe~ current at the

source) 2-ps pulse was rquird. Thus the QE was allowed to drop very low--more than a factor of 10

below the pe~ value that could be achieved following a full recesiation. Under these conditions the

polarization was found to increase significantly, averaging 86% [111],[112] at the lowest QEs cornpard to

-75% at the highest QE. The polarization at the source is shown in Fig. 17 as a function of QE measurd

by two different polarimeter. The photocathodes associated with each polarimeter measurement were

fioh a similar portion of ~e s~e 100-nm strained-lattice GaAs wafer (SPIM M05-2667).
.
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From Fig. 17, it appears that even at zero yield, the polarization wi~ not be 100%. b practice, the

tieoreticd maximumpolarizationsare neverr~iti. For strainedcathodes,insufficientsphttingof the

heavy-holeandhght-holebandswouldlimitthepolarimtion,sincethermsvariationin thebandtailingat

roomtempera~e is expecti to be on the orderof 30 meVfor thedoptig concentrationsin tie rangeof

5 x 1018cm-3[N]. Thecalculatedbandsptittingforthe l~nm catiodes(cathodesN andV in Table4)

is on theorderof 5~0 meV,whichshouldbe sufficient,but strainrelaxationis expectedto beginwhen

tie tickness of tie active layer exe-a critical thickness cdculati to be on the order of 10 nm [9], [u].

Once an elec~on is promoti to the conduction band, it is very difficult to flip ita spin udess the electron

kinetic energy is greater than the band gap. Seved mechanisms for spin fip have &n proposed [113],but

to date there is no convincing experiment clarification for room temperature cathodes with medium to

high doping concentrations. Radiation trapping [27] is one possibility that is consistent with the observed

variation of the photoemitted electron polarization with both temperature and thickness of the

semiconductor active material. FinWy, it appearsthatPe may decrease slighdy m the doping concentration

increases above 1018 cm-3 [114].

There are no known surface depolarization effects, although spin-exchange electron scattering from

free Cs could conceivably reduce the polarization [115].

10. Smmary

A high peak intensity polarized electron source based on photoemission from various semiconductor

photocathodes has been develo~ at SLAC. Valence band electrons are photoexcited into the conduction

band of the photocatiode using circulwly polarid light from SLAC-built pulsd, tunable lasers operating

at the band-gap energy. Polarized electrons are extracted at high voltage by treating de surface of tie

semiconductor to be ~A. The source has now b=n operated nearly continuously for 3 yefls, with

-..
insignificant downtime, LOprQvide dl the electron beams for the SLAC 3-km accelerator. High peak

current (several amperes) short bunches (2 ns) have kn generatd at the source for SLC. Longer bunches
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(several microseconds) with lower peak intensiti= (up to 20 mA) have been producd at the source for the

fidtargets.

Impo-t features incorporated into this source include a system to rapidy and reliably insti and

remove photocathodes crystis into and from the gun without breaking the vacuum of the gun chamber

itself, permitting the gun to be process~ forhighvolage beforeinstilinga cathode.Thecathodesare

activti ou~idethegun chamber. After instigation of the cathode in the gun, application of cesium to the

cathode surface takes ody a few minutes using a computer controlld process initiated by the accelerator

operators. The yield of photoelecmons is high enough and the rate of decrease of the yield is slow enough

to permit seved days of accelerator operations betwen recesiations. No otheradjustments to the source

are needd until the laser flashlamps are changed after several months of operation. The source is

extensively monitord and the results recorded every 6 minutes by the accelerator computer control system.

The decrease of tie quantum efficiency was unaffected by the operation of the electron beam. It was

dso ody very wetiy affecti, if at W, by the high voltage if the dark current was kept below -50 nA.

The polarization of the electron beam has kn increasd to the level of 80% by using thin, straind-
-.

lattice cathodes. The maximum charge that can be extracti in a given pulse from GaAs photocathodes has

been shown to be controlld by the surface conditions. b general, the maximum chmge increases as the

low-intensity quantum yield increases until the space charge limit of the gun is reached. On the other hand,

this cathode charge timit has been shown not to decrease significantly as the thickness of the active layer of

thin cathodes is decrmed, making possible the application of straind-lattice cathodes for the SLC.

The success of the polarized electron source has enabled the Stanford linear accelerator to

accommodate a very competitive high-nergy physics program. Largely because of this success, the SLC is

scheduled to continue operating through 1998, and at least two new fixd-target experiments, E-154 and E-
--

155, have been schduld for 1995 and 1996, respectively.
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Future colliders will dso operate with poltizd electrons. me Stanford source descfibed here

provides a well-characteriti base model which will be important for the design of the next generation

polarid elatron source.
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Table 1. SLC electron source beam requirements

Accelerating rf

rf pulse repetitionrate

Bunches per rf pulse

Nominrdbunch separation

Bunch length

htensity

Charge outside 3 ns window

Intensityjitter

Positionjitter

Position drift

Timing jitter

hvariant emi-ce

~etic energy

Energyjitter

Sourw efficiency

2.856GHz

120Hz

2
61.625ns

2.0 ns ~M

1011e- per bunch

<109 e-

<1 .0% rms

c50 pm rms

<100 pm

<50 ps rms
10-s m-rad ~s

120 keV

C5X10-270rms

>95Y0
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Table 2. T~icd gunRGA dati

Mass Number S~cies P~id Pressure(Torr)

2
4
12
14
16
18
28
32
44

H2
He
c
N

CH4, O
H20

CO, N2
02

C02

lxl&ll
5xl&14
3xl&13
lxl&13
5xl@13
2xl&13
2xl&12
2xl&14
<lxl&14

-.,
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Gun 1

Table 3. Photocathodes Gum

Configured with a Cs effusion cell md a 14-m dimeter cathode for &142.
Gun reconfigured for B143 ad pre-SLC94 with LoadLock, Cs channels, and a
20-m cathode.

Gun 2. Configured with LoadLock, Cs channels, and a 14-m diameter cathode. Used
for SLC93 and SLC94.

Gun 3. Configured with a Cs effusion wll md a l~m diameter cathode for SLC92.

Gun 4. Configured with LoadLock, Cs chmnels, and 20-m cathode.

-..
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Table 4. Cathties

Cathode I. VGF-grown GaAs(100), Zn dopd to 2x1019 cm-3 (~T 740177).

Cathode II. MBE-grown, 300-nm AIO.12G~88As(l~), Be do~d to 6X1018cm-3
(U.C. Berkeley).

Cathode III. MKVD-grown, 300-nm strained-layer GAs(1 00), Zn dopd to 5X1018
cm-3, on G~SO.74P0.26 sublayer (SPI~ M05–1684).

Cathode IV. MOCVD-grown, 100-nm straind-layer GaAs(100), Zn dopd to 4X1018
cm-3, on GaAso6gP031 sublayer (SPIW MO 5+67). Crysti ma hm a 22.5-mm
diameter while cryst~ IVb, cut from a similar area of the same wafer, has an
18-mm diameter.

Cathode V. MWVD-grown, 100-nm strained-layer GaAs(100), Zn do~d to 4X1018
cm-3, on G*sO.6gp0.31 sublayer (SPIM M05-2768).

Note: The abbreviations for the growth techniques are defined in Section 7.1.
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Table 5. Source operating paramekrs

SLC92 W142 SLC93 9143 ~e3LC94 SLC94

1. Source eMckncy

Operating time (hour) 3980 1062 5264 2160 -1175 4824
Availability of sottu (%) -93 96 >97 >95 >95 -99
Number of activations 6 2 2
Rccesiations per activation 6 ; 29 ;2 26 il
Lamp/dye changes 17 5 6 7 0 2

2. Gun parameters

Gun number 3 1 1 1 2
Cathode: Type & Wa v m

Temperature (°C) i : 0 0 0 0
Bias (kV) -120 -120 a -120 -120

Dark current (nA) d d 50+ 250
QE: Peak (%) :10 28 0.2 0.3 ;;6

Operating(%) A 0.8 L.9 0.0074.08 N.18 M.16

At k (nm) 750 750 833 833 833 833

l/e Iifeiime (hour) 200 m 700 35 60 12W300

3. Laser”systemparameters (evaluatd at cathode)

Laser type we we YAG-Ti Rash-Ti YAG-Ti YAG-Ti

Operating L (nm) 715 715 865 845 845 845

Minimum energy (~ 10+2 8 80 -75 120 I20
ms intensityjitter (%) -4(a) -20) -3 -2(C) 1.5 -1%
~s timing jitter (ps) d d d

-.

4. Electron beam extrecti from source

e- pulse width (ns ‘~M) 2.5 800 2.0 2200 2.0 2.0
1010e-~~~h: @ Sin(d) NA 7 NA 12 9

operating 6 6 4.3 6 7
rms intensity jitter (%) <2.5 -2 -1 -2 <1 <1

rms positiodradius (% ) 4 d 4

Polarintion at source(e) (%L X[ 1161 35(0 65 83-86[!1!],[120] -80 -80

(a) L*r jitter, -3%, was amptifid al limiting aperture in optical trasrsportsystem doe to multimode struclure.
(b) ~ laser jilter listed here is atter a duction by a factorof -2 by the elecmopticd pulw chopping system.
(c) Although tbc laser itself was sometimes this stable, an elwtroopticd pulse shaping system gu-teed tfds performance at atl times.

(d) AI 120 kV, the space charge limit (SCL) is -1 txlO1o e- in a 2.@ns pulse for the 14-mm diameter cathode, and is -19x1010 e- for h 2@mm cathode.
(c) Measured with the ~S Mott when not ortrewise indicald.
(O Consistent wItSrESA M@ller[ 117]and PEKY Mott [ 63] measurements when the origirrd measurements a correeld using the 193 Complon rcsults[ I !8].

-..
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Table 6. Surface mape probability P for G*

Gthode(a) I

~ckness (nm) tick 300

a (nm) 750 (865)

a@m-l) 1.5 (0.5)

c 1.0

D (cm2s-1 ) 40[119]

7e (ns) 0.75(C)

L @m) 1.7

Y~t (%) 50 (32)

QE@ (%) 10 (1.3)
@120 kV

P(%) =? 20 (4)
mt

Charge Limit(lO1oe-)

P(%)
(1.1)

m

100

833 (865)

1.0 (0.5)

0.85@) (0.75)

25[x]

3[24]

2.7

11 ~)

1.0 (0.25)

9 (3.5)

(2.0)

833 (845)

0.7 (0.5)

0.75

25[x]

3[24]

2.7

3.5 (2.5)

0.26 (0.13)

7 (5)

(1.8)

(a) Se Table 4.
@) me “~”e of ~ is e~ti~~ for excitation 32 nm from tie polarization @.

(c) The lifetime shown here is scaled inversely witi doping concenmation from the
value in referenw [w].
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1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
1-1.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

The Stanford linear accelerator configurd for (a) SLC, and o) fixd-target experiments. The
pession of the spin vator relative to the momentum is represent in the figure by cork screws.

k SLC inj~tor bedine up to 40 MeV.
Energy level diagram and transition probabilities at r point. Ody the transitions for c- excitation are

shown. (a) For G*s, the sotid-tine transitions are for Eg<hv<@g+A). 0) For G*s~aAs 1.XPX,
h solid-tine transitions are for Egdv<@@6).

kagitudind cross bon of the gun.
@uipotentid tines (dotti) in qud steps and electron traj~tories dculated by EG~ for a cathode

bias of -120 kV. Ordy the upper hdf of the cathode-anode cross ~tion is shown. me 10-mm
tius of tie photocathodes is fully illuminate. The electron a exitig to the right, has a waist
m the anode when the cathode emission is space charge limited as shown.

Transverse cross ~tion of gun vacuum chamber.ThemagneticshieldingfortheRGAisnotshown.
Dimensionsareapproximatelytoscale.

Cutawayof hadLock mechanicsshowingthetinearmotions,valvepositions,forkassembly,emitter
tube,andcathodepuck.

(a) Cross-tion of cathodepuckassemblyandtie matingportionof thecathodeelecmode.TheMo
puckseatsonthestaidessstil elwtrode.Thedurninaisadockingguide.men seatedthereis a
-0.1 mmclearancebetwwncrysti andsurroundingmaterials.(b) Photographof a cathodepuck
withcrysti attached.

Thelayerstructureof thestrain~Gtis photocathodes(cathodeIVinTable4). Al layersaregrownby
MOCVDandpdopedwithZntoadensityof 4X1018cm-3.

YAG-Tilasersystem.
Tl:sapph~ecavityfortheYAG-Tilasersystem.
Responseof a 300-nm5X1018cm-3Zndo@ strain~GaAs(100)cathodehavinga QEat833nmof

0.38%: (a) variationin .photoemittedchargeas laserpulse energy is attenuated; and (b)
representative charge pulse shapes at seved laser pulse energies. The wave form “A” is identicrd to
the laser pulse shape.

Nodzed maximum charge in second bunch versus time separation from first bunch for (a) a 5x1O*8
Cm-3and O) a 2x1019 cm-3 Zndo@ 300-nrn strained GaAs(100) cathode with the fmt bunch just
into the cathode charge limit (o) and deep into tie charge ltit (A). The laser wavelengths for the
two bunches are 775 nm and 865 nm respectively.

Quantum efficiency (750 nm and 120 kV) for f~st two activation cycles at the SLC injector for the
1992 SLC run. “A” indicates activation (heat cleanin#Cs, CS-F), “C” indicates Cs only. The
cathode-w~ recesiati. when the cathode charge limit for a fully dlurninated cathode drop~ to the
charge r~uird for machine operations. During the fwst activation cycle, the operating charge was
being slowly increasd. For the second cycle, the nominal operating charge (se Table 6) was
achievd.

Quantum efficiency (833 nm and 120 kV) for the second activation cycle during the 1993 SLC run.
There were 29 raesiations during this period. Day Owas Apd 22, 1993.
Pe and QE for the 100-nrn straind-lattice cathode (catiode IV in Table 4) as a function of k, -ured

‘at room temperature with the CTS Mott. At room temperature, the band gap for unstraind GaAs
b-es with temperature by -0.4 meVPC. Thus at the operating ternperatm of the cathode, O°C,
the polarization peak is shiM by -5 nm to -845 nm.

Pe at the photocathodes electron source as a function of QE measured with the Cathode Test System
Mott and the E-143 End Stition A M Oller [120]. The statistical (systematic) errors are indicatd by the
inner (outer) error bars. The systematic errors for each polarimeter are 100% comlati.
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